Speed Committee Minutes
March 11, 2021
Attendees: Kelly Springer, Mary Allmond, Gypsy Lucas, Jay Ingram, Deb Alpers, Mckenzie Browne, Erin
Jackson, Tony Cabral, Caleb Wakefield, Megan Schuller

1. Mary requested an update on the ratification of the Regional Reps proposals.
2. Mary updated us on the Regional Camps.
-

-

SE intended to skate end of May. Brian and Gypsy next weekend. Deb will work with Ken
for West Coast. Mary working with Eastern. Mary to work with Dean for Great Lakes. Need
update from Joe for Florida. Kelly and Joe to set up NC.
Discussion on who is open and the restrictions. Discussion on how to assist the coaches
to lead the regions to recovery.

3. Outdoor Nationals
- The committee has asked Megan to monitor USOPC program request
- The committee agreed to wait till April 15 before planning in UTAH Road only option.
4. World Skate Coaches
- We discussed World Skate, Coaches should be a level three or Elite Status. A time frame
for resumes would be Sept 1 pending Megan confirmation of dates. Coaches in good
standing
- Gypsy mentioned how difficult it is with the time allotted to do this program, other Coaches
as well

5. Regionals
- what can the committee do to help coaches encourage each Region to host a
Regional/Invitational in each Region.

6. Indoor Nationals
also how can we as Coaches encourage participation

•

It was suggested to have a meeting March 25 with the Regional Reps and the Speed Committee
to discuss Regionals, Indoor Nationals, Outdoor Nationals and the camps

•

Jay suggested using a more modern way of getting National entries in

•

Jay also suggested to get a parking lot, etc donated for Outdoor Nationals and the donator could
use it as a write off

•

Also it was suggested to let the Meet Directors and Tabulator to do the National Schedule

Meeting Adjourned

